
LB# Sponsor Description Committee Status

55 Scheer Provide authority to the Adjutant General to make expenditures for a disaster or emergency GMVA Signed

109 Crawford Change residency requirements for veterans attending a public college or university Education Signed

146 Crawford, et al Provide for disposition of unclaimed cremated remains in a veteran cemetery HHS Signed

219 Crawford
Change and eliminate child custody provisions and adopt the Uniform Deployed Parents Custody and 

Visitation Act
Judiciary Signed

264 Morfeld, et al
Provide for issuance of credentials under the Uniform Credentialing Act based on military education, 

training, or experience
HHS Signed

272 Crawford, et al Create a voluntary veterans preference in private employment GMVA Signed

305 Schnoor, et al Allow veterans aid fund to be used for transportation costs for veterans GMVA Signed

479 Bloomfield, et al Change provisions relating to memorials to veterans GMVA Signed

640 Garrett Provide for retrocession of jurisdiction for land on which the Omaha National Cemetery is located GMVA Signed

642 Garrett, Stinner
Change provisions relating to motorboat, motor vehicle, and trailer registration and titling and eliminate 

a fee for certain license plates (Amended to include language from LB 97)
Trans & Tele Signed

LR 23 Riepe, et al
Urge the United States Dept. of Veterans Affairs to provide veterans with direct access to health care 

services in each local community in Nebraska
GMVA Adopted

190 Bloomfield, et al Change concealed handgun permit application provisions Judiciary Select File

428 Garrett, Schnoor Provide an exemption from motor vehicle taxation for certain veterans Revenue General File

634 Garrett, et al Provide for issuance of permits fees under the Game Law to prisoners of war Nat. Resource General File

20 Krist, et al Change the income tax exemptions for social security benefits and military retirement benefits Revenue Hearing 02-04-15

97 Smith, Garrett Eliminate fees for Pearl Harbor and disabled veteran license plates (Amended into LB 642) Trans & Tele Indefinitely PP'd

191 Bloomfield, et al Exempt food sold by veterans service organizations from sales and use taxes Revenue Hearing 02-06-15

222 Harr, Garrett Create the Fallen Heroes Memorial Commission and provide duties GMVA Hearing 01-28-15

251 Nordquist, et al Adopt the Veterans Subsidized Training and Employment Act Bus & Labor Hearing 02-02-15

267 Crawford, et al Change the income tax exemption for military retirement income Revenue Hearing 01-28-15

454 Garrett, et al Change provisions relating to the taxation of military retirement benefits Revenue Hearing 02-04-15

614 Kintner, et al Change provisions relating to the taxation of military retirement benefits Revenue Hearing 02-04-15

636 Garrett, et al
Provide for a discounted permit under the Game Law for deployed military members and spouses on 

leave
Nat. Resource Hearing 03-12-15

637 Garrett, et al Provide for resident permits under the Game Law for spouses of military personnel as prescribed Nat. Resource Hearing 03-12-15

638 Garrett, et al
Change permit expiration provisions for members of the armed forces or their spouses under the 

Concealed Handgun Permit Act
Judiciary Hearing 03-20-15
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The Legislature adjourned for the year on 05-29-15.
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